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UM W O RKSHOPS TRAIN FOR SAFE, HEALTHY COM M UNITIES
M ISSOULA—
Community-minded people who want to improve the health and well-being of their
neighborhoods and towns can pick up the necessary tools at two workshops offered through the
Center for Continuing Education at The University of Missoula-Montana.
The daylong training sessions, titled “Embrace the Future: Creating Safer and Healthier
Communities for the Next Century," will meet from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday, April 28, at the
Yogo Inn in Lewistown and Thursday, April 30, at Cavanaugh’s in Kalispell.
The Montana Healthy Communities Coalition, sponsor of the workshops, is gearing them to
a broad range of community groups, including city/county officials, law enforcement
representatives, legislators, school personnel, health professionals and members of religious groups.
Participants will learn ways to identify problems in the community and then leverage its assets and
resources to address those problems.
Sessions conducted by Tyler Norris, national executive director of the Coalition for Healthier
Cities and Communities, will explore topics such as “What Makes a Community Healthy?" and
“Charting a Course: Developing a Community Process." Norris is well-known for his experience in

and knowledge about designing, developing and facilitating community-based plans for civic, health
and educational projects.
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Featured speakers will include Cindy Lewis, chair of the Montana Healthy Communities
Coalition, and Lynda Meldrum, a health educator at the Montana Department of Public Health and
Human Services. Lewis’ topic is “Stargazing: Healthy Communities of the Future." Meldrum will
discuss "Strategies for Survival: Montana Resources for Healthy Communities."
Registration costs $55 a person and includes a continental breakfast and lunch. A group rate
of $45 a person is offered for three or more people from the same organization.
The registration deadline is April 17. Call toll free (888) 254-2544, ext. 3; or (406) 2432094.
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